The pelican served as the emblem of the Boca
Raton Army Air Field. Courtesy Boca Raton
Historical Society & Museum.

Ode to the Boca Raton Army Air Field

Courtesy Bill Eddinger, who received this when stationed
at Boca Raton Army Airfield, ca. 1942-1946.
and a great deal of rubbish and tin.

When God was designing creation
with its mountains and oceans of sands
He never took a moment’s cessation
or time to spit on His hands.

Then feeling pooped out and sarcastic
After all, it was Saturday night
He picked out the nastiest corner
Which he called Boca Raton just for spite.

But as anyone will in a hurry
he would let things go by now and then.
What with all that excitement and worry
that He should have done over again.

Oh, it’s here they do things backwards
and the sand does not dry between rains.
But the highest of prices are common
and your money is better than brains.

So rather than put off completion
he saved every blunder and blob,
and He laid them away in a corner
to use at the end of the job.

It’s the home of the great Narrow-Minded
and of buzzards and mud-colored crows.
Your strongest impressions of Boca
go into your head through your nose.

On the sixth day of the contract
His time would expire that day,
he picked up the dregs of creation
and shoveled the litter away.

It’s the land of the Infernal Odor.
It’s the town of the National Smell.
And the average American soldier
would rather be stationed in Hell.

He gathered the wreckage and filling
the scum of the sewerage and dump
and built the Florida shore line
The Great International Slump.
He scrambled, being in a hurry
and because of the mood he was in.
He used up his second-hand lumber
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So it’s back to the north when it’s over
for this sadder but much wiser chap.
What a practical joke on the Army
when God put Boca Raton on the map.
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The Boca Raton Army
Air Field and Boca Raton
During World War II
By Patricia Eddinger Jakubek
and Susan Gillis

A map of Boca Raton Army Air Field.; Inset: Aerial view of the landing
strips and northwest portion of the Boca Raton Army Air Field looking
north. Note the “dispersed layout” of the buildings at right. Images are
courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.
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1941, shortly before the U.S. entry into World War II, Boca electronics and radar officers and related specializations for
Raton, Florida, was a small farming community, specializing enlisted men from 1942 through 1947. Thousands of men took
in green bean agriculture. Boca’s only “claim to fame” was the their radar training at Boca Raton, including all the Army Air
glamorous Boca Raton Club [today the Boca Raton Resort and Force’s flight crews. As many as 15,000 students trained there each
Club], located on
year during the peak
Lake Boca Raton near
years of 1943 and
the ocean on Camino
1944. One of the most
“The job here included about a thousand buildings
Real. Farming and
was
originally, four-5,000 ft runways with taxiways and recognizable
the hotel provided the
then-pop
singer
Tony
aprons, and all of the allied facilities required to operate
livelihood for most
Martin. The Tuskegee
an air field. The post was considered to be in a high
of the community’s
Airmen, the crew of
degree of security and so had plenty of guard mounts the Enola Gay, and
seven
hundred
surrounding the reservation. Even so much so that I
residents.
Shortly
future astronaut Gus
found it difficult to find some of the buildings easy of
before the horrific
Grissom also served
news of the bombing
access. To point this out, let me say that to enter the a brief time at Boca
of Pearl Harbor, World
Raton. In addition,
post you had to show a general pass, but then to enter
War I veteran and
into the operators or mechanics areas it was necessary numerous instructors
mayor J.C. Mitchell
and
administrative
to show an area pass, and then to enter a school building
saw
opportunity
and support staff
of which there were 16, another pass was required.”
for his town. With
served at the base.
the support of the
By May of 1942, the
Colonel Arnold MacSpadden
town council, Mayor
federal government
Mitchell joined other
had acquired enough
Speech given to Circle K
representatives
in
Boca Raton in 1966 acreage to construct
Washington to try
the new installation.
and convince the War
Despite the potential
Department to construct one of the many new military bases boon to the local economy, not everyone was pleased about the
destined for Florida in Boca Raton.
new base. In order to acquire sufficient land for the airbase, the
Mitchell finally lured officers of the Army Air Corps in federal government eventually acquired over 5,800 acres of land
their quest to relocate their technical school to train pilots and through “emergency condemnation” proceedings provided for
technicians in a new top secret technology called radar. Developed in wartime. As many as one hundred residents were affected;
by British scientists, radar was quickly shared with the American many felt they did not receive a fair value for their land. Amongst
allies as the U.S. entered the war. Radar is an acronym for “radio the people forced to move were two of the Japanese-American
detection and ranging.” Throughout the war, servicemen used families of the former Yamato colony. While they were never
the term “radio” as a euphemism for radar; mention of the word interned in camps like Japanese citizens in the western U.S., they
“radar” would have subjected them to possible court martial. The were forced to relocate and their actions were monitored during
Army Air Corps (today the Air Force) had naturally embraced wartime. Also impacted were some of Boca Raton’s pioneer white
the new technology. In late 1941 it had established the Army settlers, some of whom left the area for good. And a community
Air Corps Technical School for Radar at Scott Field, Illinois. of about forty black families, “squatters,” or people who had
But space there was limited, and a location near the water was settled on land they had no legal claim to, were displaced, mostly
necessary so shipping lanes could provide targets for radar to Delray.
practice. The military delegation visited a site west of the El
Initially, the military took over the Boca Raton Club for housing
Rio Canal and north of the present Glades Road where a small and classrooms for officers in 1942. Although hotels up and down
landing strip stood. This land was relatively high and dry, sandy the southeast coast of Florida were commandeered by the military
and covered with scrub, yet close to the ocean and shipping lanes for similar purposes, few were as luxurious as the Club. Club
with a good climate for flying. The day of the visit, a heavy rain employee Harold Turner recalled that the staff hurried to store
had left much of Palm Beach County under water—not so the the valuable antiques and furnishings and cover the carved pillars
area west of town. In addition, the Signal Corps Radar School and plaster details before the military arrived. Eventually even
had been established just twenty-five miles north of West Palm the glamorous resort succumbed to overcrowding and wartime
Beach at Camp Murphy (today’s Jonathon Dickenson State Park). conditions. “Foxholes” covered the golf course and the pool was
The decision was made—Boca Raton was to be home to the Boca covered over. The water pressure was insufficient to make it past
Raton Army Air Field (BRAAF). Boca became the location of the second floor—you had to come downstairs and line up at bath
the Army Air Corps’ (by then the Army Air Force’s) only radar time.
training school during World War II.
Amongst the servicemen stationed at the Club were African
BRAAF (Boca Raton Army Air Field) offered classes for American students on their way to becoming Tuskegee Airmen.
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Left: The Boca Raton Hotel and Club which was taken over by the Army Air Forces for a radar school. Courtesy U.S. Air Force Historical
Research Agency; Right: Officers stroll on the grounds of the Boca Raton Club, original home of the Boca Raton Army Air Field, 1942.
Courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.

to say the least. Some have memories of a “tropical paradise.”
Most remember the isolation of the community and the ubiquitous
rattlesnakes (and other critters) to be found in and around the
base. Surrounding swampy land created an “odor” unknown to
modern residents. In 1943, Cadet Alvin Thiele wrote to his folks
in South Fallsberg, New York, on a postcard of the Boca Raton
Club: “Pictures don’t lie so here is just what the club looks like.
Only add a million beautiful colors and mild weather and there
you have it…” On the other hand, an anonymous wit captured his
feelings in verse:

Segregation was the rule of the day in the small southern town
of Boca Raton, and the exclusive resort was no exception to this.
James Williams recalled in a 2002 interview, “At Boca Raton,
when I got down there, they didn’t segregate us—until they saw
some other blacks, then they put the blacks in the rooms together.”
The former Boca Raton “airport” quickly grew as hundreds
of structures were constructed northwest of downtown, north of
Palmetto Park Road to Yamato Road, and west of Dixie Highway
to what is now I-95. By 1945 there were barracks for enlisted
men, barracks for officers, houses for officers’ families, school
buildings, chapels, bowling alleys, a base hospital, even a theater.
Initially, the buildings of the air base were constructed in what
appeared to be a random arrangement in accordance with what was
termed a “dispersed layout” for camouflage purposes. According
to Colonel Arnold MacSpadden, in charge of base construction,
no trees or shrubs were removed from the site unless absolutely
necessary, in an attempt to camouflage the base. That accounts
for the unusual layout of the modern streets of Boca Raton along
the Boca Raton Boulevard corridor. Many of the structures, like
barracks, were essentially tarpaper shacks; others were built of
concrete block; some of the latter still survive today.
Additionally, women enrolled in the WAC (Women’s Army
Corps) served at the BRAAF as nurses and in other technical
capacities. Most were stationed at the base hospital, located in
the vicinity of today’s Boca Raton Community Hospital. Nurses
were housed in special barracks located near the hospital.
Reaction by servicemen to their stint in Boca Raton was mixed,

It’s the home of the great Narrow-Minded and of buzzards
and mud-colored crows Your strongest impressions
of Boca go into your head through your nose…

Despite this bad attitude, thousands of former servicemen
eventually returned to live in the Boca Raton area.
The impact of the presence of an important military facility
on the little town of Boca Raton can hardly be imagined today.
Thousands of men and women arrived in a town of about 700
residents. In addition to the enlisted personnel, as many as 1500
civilians were employed on the base at one time during the war
years. Since many officers had wives and families in tow, the
demand for housing was overwhelming. Every available room
or house was rented. Lillian Race Williams rented rooms in her
home, “Singing Pines,” to military wives, creating new spaces
by putting up cardboard partitions. BRAAF officers sought
17
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“Squadron F” performers played to white crowds.
At war’s end the town’s citizens feared the loss of the air field,
and there was some hope Boca Raton Army Air Field would
become a permanent training base. By 1947, the Air Force
decided to transfer school operations to Keesler Field. That fall,
two hurricanes struck Boca Raton, causing extensive damage to
base buildings and widespread flooding. Many of the “temporary”
structures built for the war collapsed, and the military moved to
hurry the closure of the base.
In 1949, the Town of Boca Raton purchased 2400 acres of the
former airfield property from the U.S. government for $251,284.
The town agreed to maintain a civilian airport at the former
airbase and many of the structures on the east side of the base, near
the F.E.C. Railway track, became warehouses, small factories,
schools and apartments. Today the former Boca Raton Army Air
Field is the site of a younger “installation” of great significance
to the community: Florida Atlantic University. The Boca Raton
Airport also occupies the site of one of the landing strips of the
base. A few of the warehouses and barracks structures survive in
the twenty-first century, scattered about town. As you drive onto
the northeast corner of the FAU campus, you can still visit some
of the “T” Buildings (T for temporary)—long concrete block
structures that once served as classrooms and barracks. And if
you look hard enough on campus, you can still detect some aged
cracked asphalt –the “apron” of the landing strips, where B17s,
B25s, and C47s once parked.

housing from as far north as Boynton Beach to as far south as
Fort Lauderdale for their families.
Included amongst the servicemen who trained at Boca Raton
during the war were a significant number of African-Americans,
who were commonly housed and trained in separate facilities
during the days of segregation. In 1943, the federal government
constructed apartment complexes at two sites in Boca Raton, to
help house the many families of servicemen and civilians who
were stationed at the air base. One of these sites, located just
north of Pearl City and east of Dixie Highway, was reserved
for black families. This project still stands as the Dixie Manor
housing project.
The two bars in town, Zim’s and Brown’s, did a spectacular
business, as did Max Hutkin’s and Tony Brenk’s stores. Most
soldiers lined up at the bus station located opposite Town Hall
on Federal Highway (today’s Sanborn Square), to catch a ride to
Delray, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, or Miami.
Despite this desertion, there was plenty of local entertainment
for those “in the know.” The Third Air Force Band hosted a variety
of musicians who provided professional quality entertainment
at local events and facilities. They served as jazz and dance
band, marching band and even orchestra for servicemen and
area civilians. Squadron F, the African-American squadron,
provided a number of outstanding performers like Benny Payne
(Cab Calloway’s pianist) and professional tap dancer Charlie
Banks. Interestingly, music was one arena in which the rules
of “segregation” seemed to have been left behind. White band
members would often play the Delray “Colored U.S.O.” while

Patricia Eddinger Jakubek came
to Boca Raton during World War
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instructor at the Boca Raton Army
Air Field. She is the former research
assistant at the Boca Raton Historical
Society and Museum and is the author
of many articles for local magazines
including the Boca Raton Observer.
Susan Gillis has served as the curator
of the Boca Raton Historical Society
and Museum since 2002. She is the
author of six books on local history and
was recognized with the 2006 Award
of Merit by the American Association
for State and Local History for her
history Fort Lauderdale: The Venice
of America.

The main entrance to BRAAF stood at the
intersection of Northwest Fourth Avenue
and Palmetto Park Road. Courtesy Boca
Raton Historical Society & Museum.
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Left: African American soldiers also served at the Boca Raton Field
during the war. They lived and trained separately from the rest of the base
population, in the customs of the times.; Top: Class in AN/CPS-4 medium
height finding radar at BRAAF ca. 1947.; Bottom right: Lt Manny Chavez
talks to his flight crew before a training mission at BRAAF 1943. Images are
courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.
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